Energy Efficient
Lighting Upgrades
Our team will successfully deliver an LED
retrofit for your business, no matter what
industry or logistical requirements. And our
experienced LED Installers provide a fast,
professional service, saving you money!
Energy Systems & Services (ESS) Commercial
LED lighting team is experienced at managing
your LED lighting retrofit from start to finish.
Our team can handle any size project, from
single site facilities to large scale roll-out
programs over multi-site building portfolios.
LED lighting provides the most rapid return
on your investment possible. They produce
more light than traditional incandescent
bulbs but with up to 80% less energy.
Reduced heat production means they don’t
burn out and stop working like standard lights
so can last up to 100,000 hours, further
saving you money on replacement costs.

Benefits to your business
• No upfront payment with immediate
savings on your energy.
• Easy to arrange LED Lighting finance with
manageable payments.
• Cash flow positive, meaning energy
savings are greater than the repayments
made.
• Better than ever lighting and solar power
with operation and maintenance cost
covered.

Consultation
Our consultative approach ensures your business will
achieve the most effective energy efficiency outcome
possible. We will design a retrofit solution which will
save your business money, maintenance time, reduce
your carbon footprint, as well as improve the quality
and safety performance of your lighting.

Offering
Our full-service offering ensures we deliver the highest
quality workmanship available with our own team of Agrade electricians accredited to the highest Australian
standards and an LED product range that offers the best
performance, efficiency, and warranty support possible.
Following a comprehensive site audit, our team of LED
installers will design a customised energy efficient
lighting solution tailored to your specific operational
and financial needs.

Support
Our post-installation customer service program provides
validation of your return on investment and ensures
guaranteed satisfaction.

Finance
ESS are able to access a range of finance
options to save you money, faster than ever!
This means that you can upgrade to energy
saving LED lights with no upfront costs and
repay the cost of the installation across
multiple energy bills.
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